IAC GENERAL SITE RULES

1. Observe site-specific rules posted at sites 1, 3 & 4.
2. Participants in any model operation will not consume alcoholic beverages prior to or during activities.
3. AMA members and their guest(s) may use the pond for fishing (catch and release only).
4. Model boating on 2.4GHz or 75MHz only.
5. Guests with AMA members are provided the same privileges (except for model flying and museum access) as members. AMA members are responsible for their guest’s conduct.
6. RV and tent camping is allowed in the designated areas (charges apply, must register with AMA HQ or book online).
7. General operations hours are 8 AM – 5 PM Monday through Friday. Museum hours can be found here: http://www.modelaircraft.org/museum/museuminfo.aspx.
8. Scheduled events will operate between 8 AM and 5 PM with open flying to sunset. Exceptions may be granted for certain events and night flying.
9. After hours use (non-flying) is allowed so long as it does not disrupt other site activities, cause harm or damage to the facility or surrounding property. “Quite Time” is 10pm.
10. Motorbikes, automobiles and off-road vehicles are prohibited from operating on improved flying areas (runway, control line circles and improved grassed areas) UNLESS the operator is retrieving a model aircraft AND alternative routes are not readily available.
11. Motor vehicles are not allowed to operate on the site after sunset without operational front and taillights.
12. Obey posted speed limits.
13. All vehicles must be moved to gravel parking lots or designated area after unloading.
14. Do not drive on the grass unless designated to do so.
15. Failure to obey rules can result in loss of flying privileges.
16. Please place all trash in designated trash receptacles.
17. Fuel-powered engines operations are between 8 AM and sunset only.
18. Engine sound levels are limited to 98 dB at 9 feet. Sound level and operation waivers may be applied for in advance at AMA HQ.
19. Model aircraft flying shall only be done in areas designed for the specific use.
20. It is strongly recommended that you not fly alone.
21. You must get permission from a homeowner to enter their land prior to retrieving an aircraft.
22. Members and guests shall always conduct themselves in a civil and sportsmanlike manner.
23. All animals must be always on a leash. Please clean up after your pet.
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

- Dial 911 (pay phone located at Site 1 pavilion)
- Give location: Academy of Model Aeronautics
  5161 E. Memorial Dr.
  Muncie, IN 47302
- Give site location (large round yellow numbered sign at site)

MEDICAL FACILITIES

Ball Memorial Hospital (5.6 miles from AMA)
2401 University Ave.
Muncie, IN 47304
(765) 747-3241

US Healthworks Urgent Care (5.2 miles from AMA)
3813 S. Madison St.
Muncie, IN 47302
(765) 751-3300

Urgent Care Center (6.7 miles from AMA)
1313 W. McGalliard Rd.
Muncie, IN 47303
(765) 287-8460

US Healthworks Urgent Care (8.5 miles from AMA)
4125 W. Clara Ln.
Muncie, IN 47304
(765) 288-8800